
‘them,~in_ fine, it 

cities I had seen. . But I was told 
there were things in the city worth 

88 seeing—and of course I wished to see 

i ‘some distance down. staire—for you 
{observe we had been mighty high 

| up—my conductor said he thonght ] 
could descend in safety the remain. 

t der of the way, and see ido gies 

fidently, 1 ——— thought 
find no difficulty in getting 

‘down from that point, and thanking 

| grow dark, darker, and 1 felt a little 
jscared. Butl knew I was going | 

ins and hy iigiiog would get to | 

  

[itl do'i for you at the shortest no- 
| notes, and Nr y the cry of fire 

us | him for his attention and kindness, | 
ia, (down I started. Hadu’t descended | 

| very far, however, before it began to 

1d what was worth seeing,—so I hurried 
pup and fomnd: my young friend Dr.   

of the Secretary ‘of our 
Home Mission Bordo I kncw 

»-he an obliging fellow—by-the-by, 
he is so much #0, if you-want a leg or 

voft or straightened, he 

| tice—and fortunately for me, not 
, being very busy with official work 
that morning-—only two cases on | 

‘ band—he kindly offered to acecom- 
pany me in 8 ride through Central 
Park. Thisis a pretty place, indeed 
itis. There was much in it to excite 
my admiration. Among the statnary 
was a fihe looking soldier of the fa- 
mous 7th New York regiment, which 
was unveiled just 4 day or two before, 

| The Doetor, 1 Shik; tald me, that 

any distinguished personage on the 
grounds, because this would add to 
the beauty of them very much. Now, 
this being so, I move that the South, 
after a while, engage Valentine, of 
‘Richmond, Va., to sculpture the in- 
imitable figure of Gen. R. E. Lee, and 
place it in that Park. 1 would do 
this that the world might come and 
. behold a man in whom were blended 
all the attributes that characterize 
the highest grade of humanity, 

The day being quite warm, the 
Doctor acceded quite readily to the 
‘proposition totake some refreshments 

. kept by a restaurateur in the Park. 
The Doctor's taste, however, I did 

| not. admire; for, calling for ice-cream, 
i | he prefered it flavored with chocolate, 

| Now, chocolate, I never did love, nor 
did 1 find it good, even in this case, 

T, | though be insisted it was just the 
thing. I chose strawberry which had 
not the least ill taste about it. - After 
riding for some hours we closed our 
observations at the menagerie. Here 
we saw a great many animals and 

things, —for pictures of which, I refer 
"| you, Messrs. Editors, to books com- 

monly read in schools. But Ido feel 
’ | somewhat under obligations to some- 

body to state most distinctly and em 
d | phatically, that the animal that de 

lighted us most, was a monkey. He 
8.1 seemed Yoknowthatit was bis eperti   

1 New York ot Hortolh, and these, ft 
a 

Trae dhe me 
(reminded me: very much of other 

he took out and gi Pleasure. in pointing 

wind the entire ‘way, and hence the 

appeared at breakfast the next morn. 
ing. All sea-gick, About 9 o'clock, 
a. m., while most of the gentlemen 
were sitting on » mpper deck, in- 
dulging in conversation and drinki 
in the pure ses breeze, suddenly the 
bell sent forth some quick, sharp 

was 

quieted hy the en above al: 
luded to, for he smitiogly remarked, 

is no re, 
of the crew. 
Was very. 
what be said 

, (one Jpassengor. 

the old Captain came around, walking 
slowly and serutinizing everything, 
and upon the announcement being 
made, “All right,” the fire immedi- 
ately went out, and nobody's bair 
was even singed. We made the run 
from New Yak to Norfolk in 27 
hours. A delightful little voyage, and’ 
a mode of traveling so much more 
pleasant than the dust and smoke of 
a confined car | 

SORFOLX. 

long enough to spend a few hours in 
the social circle of friends I had not. 
seen for many, many years. Taking 
a James River steamer on the 11th, a 
‘brief run brought me to a “landing,” 

{ from which, after a dusty ride of five 
or six miles, I reached the inland 

| town, 
: WILLIAMSBURG, 

the. old capital of Virginia in collerni- 
al times, and the place in which were 

passed my college days. Now, Ifeltat 
home again, for here, the first time jn 
my journey, did I grasp the hand of 
a brother, niece and nephew, and a 

in 1845, 1 bade adieu to my native 
State. The old “Burg” is in rather a 
dilapidated condition, and nothing 
to promise speedy, permanent im- 
provement. The college of William 
and Mary is still here, but its pros. 
{pects are by no means flattering. 

it | How altered since the time I used to 
 (sit-and listen with so much delight | 
1 hasdilying lsctariusi Profv. Dew   

: oy 

‘We bad light bead 

sea was by no means rough. Though 
gentle and easy was the motion of the 
steamer, yet, but one lady paseenger 

large, and subtracting a half dozen 

|ing in the neighborhood of my nativ- 

clean. 
~ | On Sunday Ihad the pensive of | 

: enjoring the exerioes of he Sabb | 

My stay in Norfolk was short, but 

struck off in strips of paper, and these 

ers and pupils, and scattered over the 

| to correspond with the same topic in 

few of them 1 left behind me when, 

ecsdatyy advauiageia this Er 

lich sort Kaew me in 

jmprovs tay hesish and Saks ms Took Hu 
better. 
The following Sabbath 1 wonbip: Lw 

ship of which I was ‘baptized in An- | 
gust 1842. It has an excellent Sab- 
bath school, few country churches a 
better, with preaching twice s 
month, hh 

The congrégation was tolerably 

or so, 1 stood, as it were, a stranger 
among my own. A good sermon 
was preached from the text, “Never 
man spake like this man.” Remain 

ity for several days, I left on Satar- 
day in time to spend ) “Sabliath in 

RICHMOND, 
Stopping at St. James, a new hotel, | 

I found the proprietor and r—_ 

about the establishment neat and 

chureh,—and in the evening at 5 
o’clock, hearing him again deliver a 
discourse to the Sabbath school in his 
own church. As the method of his 
address on this occasion was some- 
what novel, I will briefly explain it. 
It struck me favorably. His subject 
was, “what are coming.” He com- 
menced by mentioaing certain things | 
that are now, and then happily intro- 
duced what are coming. But he had | 
gone to the trouble of finding in po- 
etry, all the thoughts he intended to | 
develope in bis discourse, had them 

were placed in the hands of the teach- 

audience room generally. The top- 
ics-on the slips were aranged in order 

his manuseript. Therefore, when he 
finished explaining himself on one 
theme, he would say, “well, let us | 
sing that.” Then the low, sweet 
tone of the organ came swelling out 
accompanied the well drilled 
voices of the choir and thus he went 
through the whole service, he preach- 
ing ard they singing his preach. His 
object in this, as he stated, was to’ 
rivet, if possible, the truths of the 
divine word upon the minds of the 
young, The idea, 1 repeat, wasa 
good ono. But 1 was thinking to 
myself that there was another, though 

ech fuk My shies, of oa 
{ course, ir doing this was simply to 

ped with the church ty: [ma 
some Hctle time after tea, my fiend | 
unexpectedly remarked, “if it would 
be agreeable to me, we would walk 
around and spend a social hour with 

you, and be wished me 
around to-night, as he id learned | 
tint bis wife was under appointment 
io schists. wisionary meet 
og at the hour 

g on my part a nad the visit 
and truly glad T did. 1 was glad to | 
‘meet and converse with a christian 
Iady whose time was so much 
edin ih objects of py and benevo- 

his neighbors, Paring the mischief 
with the venison, pigs, Brunswick 
stews, &e., &c., &eo. 
Thankful to a benign Providence, |} 

I reached home in safety the 19th 
instant, finding family and friends - 
generally well. But two wore miss- 
ing, a venerable old physician and 
a sweet little girl, the beloved dangh.- 
ter of Prosident Murfee. 

LBV. 
August, 1374, 

ee 

Deaf, Mute and Blind. 

Man, in order to b be happy in his. 
present condition, having the neces- 
sary comforts of life, all the five 
senses, without disease or broken 
limbs, has only to look around and 
see the adverse circumstances of 

| others. Looking from a human stand- 
point, we are ready to say that the 
deaf mute, and the blind are the most 
unhappy of all human beings. The 

gan of hearing, therefore, has no 
knowledge of the power of speech; 
the latter being denied the faculty of 

edge of the beauties uf nature; he 
hears the voice and thereby knows 

| the name of the person that speaks to 
him, but is unable to divine whether |}. 
a smile or a frown greets him. 

It is my misfortune te belong to 
belong to the latter class. By the 
'meteiful hand of a kind Providence, 
1 was for a long time associated with 

| both classes, and still retain for them.     

s==—=" I replied, “1 am engag- | 
ed ‘to. pay bef a visit to-morrow |, 
morning early us I leave town before | 
noon,” “1 understand that,” said he, ; 
“for I have seem her Dashand since | 

you | 

  
| until after 

| carne, however, i in clouds 

former being dispossessed of the or- | 

sight, therefore can have no knowl: | 

coin of ua passes 
bloom of heaven. i alfaced, 
Xisish from. the d li 

Eh rr nid be 
Sd wis and g 

ale away the grass » i that oo 

were abundant, and the ‘anxious hus 
Ee inh that these 

e would not ap 

ed thesan. Bya p od ° 
thie: farmers set. fire. to piles of 
straw on the borders of the wh 
fields, and smothered the blaze 1 
green hay, That caused volumes 
smike to roll over the fiel 

: deka L 
mu|titndinous him of 
deepen into a roar like 
der, and fled the country. 
way the Wright county 
a fiir prospect of saving thelr 

~-It is not a generally 
thai nearly yo hundred 
Rew kd of rp "he 

ng to the sls 
Ihe Parnes and drinking 1% 
blond of animals. 
not vampires, but 
whi ‘blood th Foes, 

existence. 
vt, owed the practice ¢ 
Bs Soffa for. several - 
Bohs thas that it as; 

solute lux wr 1 
shia far y ft, 
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have hi my mind two’ 
| ministers who were. ahlé, 
good charchoh + among: on exe 
people. They were generally under | the d 
stood, however, to be men Who prophe- | 

| cied smooth things for their hearers. | 
{ They robbed the gospel of its: warn- | 
ing, © threatenings, and 

| They silenced the justice of God and 
| the penalty of the law. There was 

no Mount Sinai in their preaching, | 
#1 no “wrath to come,” no indignation | 

‘| and woe; nor had they any corrective | 

yet. Smyth us last Thareday 
ng. ‘Bro. Kiad Jet Friday. 

day we have § second occasion 
wm. I think of preaching all 

hm of nights.’ The brethren 
{and sisters say ther will ‘have meet- 

| ings esch day. Help us to rejoice 
| and thank God.”--Theresis a meeting 

a | Boing on at Hepzibuh, 8 miles W. of 
| Talledagi; also ut Oxford. We hope 

to hear good nev.s from these churches. 
2 | ~The Baptist claiths that a certain 

i 

female College in Tennessee is a sort 

: Pll try an tg [Of University of Virginia for girls. 

Brethren of the State, ‘We are happy to know that we have | 
at least two colleges in the State of 
Alabama, that, in solid learning and |» 

» in elegant accomplishments, will bear | 
comparison with any simjlar institu- 

| sabbath Thonghte-—Tt the Pulpit. 

| tion mn the whole land. And both of 

them are in the hands of Baptists. 

tn 

“The foundations of the righteous,’ oss 
Pealm 11:13. 

The Psalmist had put his confidence | 

in God; and yet he was tantalized by | 

1 bis enemiek with the suggestion that | 
| he should give up sich a hope as that, 
and fly as a bird to the mountains for 
the security of his soul “ke replies! 

‘ as if to say “This would be a rejec- | 

{ for the paper and gone to 
he has)met +'th success. We 
every sliptist in this State ol 

ork baa 4 do not like this, We 
» see you all act as co-labor- 

than was the pa- 
n was die po; and by the belp of God, and the 

ever been more 

tion of the only foundations of the 
righteous maw’shope.” “If the foun- 
dations be destroyed what shall the 
righteous do?” 

Every system in society, civil, mor- 

al and religious, has is foundation 
principles; there lie at the base of all 
order; fundamental idegs, upon which 
the structure is reaved; destroy these | 
and the whole fabric falls to the 
ground. The government of God, in | 
his providence and grace, rests on 
great fundamental truths which relate 
to his glory and man’sbhappiness: and 
he will maintain his glory in the exe- 

{ eution of law, but the man who re- 

jects these truths destroys the basis 

| of happiness for his own soul. 
There gre certain recognized truths 

| «Great first  principles—which are 
received as the faundutions of cvan- 

| gelieal Christianity, and which ne 
| man-—and especially no minister—can 

| | reject without hagzarding his own hap- 

piness, his own integrity, snd the 

af pusicy of the church of God to the 
] ering of his influence. 

: | damental principle, received as such 
| by evangelical Christians everywhere 

F =~a truth too which underlies every 

14 For instances:—The doctrine of 
the plenary inspiration of the Serip- 
“tures is & truth which stands as a fon: 

church discipline, They seemed to 
| be satisfied when they received the 
compliments and laudations of con: 
gregations whose consciences were at 
ease. The result: their churches died 
on their hands, their ministry was 
without success; one of them went to 
his grave under many suspicions; and 
the other died without his original 
fame, leaving scarcely a single trace 
of good works behind. The founda- 
tions wore destroyed or neglected, 

and they could do nothing and did 

nothing that would stand. 
Let me illustrate this by an allu- 

sion to Henry Ward Beecher. It is 
| proper to make & an illostration.of him; 

first, because he takes that liberty 
rith every person and every thing 

when it suits him to do so; besides 

| his scandal has come before sll eyes, 
and men use what they call “the fall | 

i of Beecher” as if they wére ready to | 

| suppose that none can stand: It is 

§ 

! 

| pleaded as a disastrous blow to evan- | 

| grelical christianity: 

I do not assume that he is guilty, 

| but seven-tenths of the reading, think | 

{ ing and moral people of the U nited | 

| this fall show that they are in earnest | 

beginning to meet, when and where 

Our Board wow ok propased for} of this 
the rexignmiion of our exvelient Evan- | that in 1860, 
gelist, the Rev. T. C. Boykin, who rp 
leaves us to undertake a similar work | 22 ot 

in Georgia. Nor do we understand | of ton, | if 

‘that we have yet had any resignation 

submitted to us. But it matters not; cated : 

our brother is gone, and our evangels gmp Walke ket, Ty 1 

ical work stops for the present. | Se Clair. Calhoun Talladega, fan 
This comes on us at a most nufortn- dolph, an erokoe cotinties. Bed 

nate time, just as our Associgtions are | Mountai a ac BE 

we hoped to get assistance;it is likely tati onto 6 
now that they will feel discouraged | Jones’ Valley 
to a degree which will prévent any-| ham, as a crea Ror ad fu 
thing being dove forour Board. We little city > tou iniep, and 

beg that this wil not be 1 nl iron is covered with but a. thin 
vat that Associations will be sti ing of soil. The Red Moun 

more liberal to this cause. We dol have a usual yield of fifty p 

not think of abandoning this work. | and at some furnaces, fifty-eigh rand 

We propose to prosecute it with | this mountain stretifies a nafrow nip 
carnestness, provided we can get the 

| co-operation of our brethren mn Als- 
bama. We suppose a suitable Evdn- 

the most wonderfu|. corl-beds on the 
continent, 

| gelist can be found whenever we can | —It seems to be appointed, in or 
| assure him of a support and a hearty der to remind us in all we do, of the 

great laws of Divine Soveruinint 4 and 
Luman polity, that com 

| arts should strongly Ret 

co-operation. Let our Aracition] 

| in this werk so well begun. Mean- | i der of mind, however i Th ay or 

| States have so decided, (judging | 

| from the newspapers of all grades, | 

all parties and all religions; now ac- 

{ cepting of this hypothesis, 1 do as- | 
{ sume that the fall shoald astonish no | 
i 

{lover of old evangelical truth. 

Lieny that Mr. Beecher was an evan 

gelical preacher. It has been well | 
i 
|B said, that, “he made himself the ex- 
| : ’ 
| ponent of the unvegenerate masses.” 

[He “handled the word of God de- 

sound; at other times lie said things 
that were inconsistent with the doe- 
trine of plenary inspiration; at other 

| times he preached sentiments that 
 ratisally undermine the doctrines of 

| grace, the work of the Holy Spirit, 
{ and church purity; while the way to 
| membership in his charch was nuder- 

stood to be dpen to Universalians, |* 
Spiritaalists, Unitarians, and the ad- 
vocates of free-lovelsm, he went ont 

to interview distinguished women of 
easy virtue, on some of the top- 

ies of the day, and did not 
hesitate to resist the race-course, the 

ball room, the theatre and other 
places of Reidly pleasure and popu- 

lar vice. Therefore, in his creed, in 
his pulpit, and in the membership of 
his church, the foundations of evan. 
gelical religion and of pure mo:ality 
were destroyed, the house was built 
on the sand and if it has fallen the 

| 
| 

ceitfully.” Sometimes he seemed | 

while we will try to find’ so ne good | thoughtless, Henee the popular de- 

servant of Christ who will enter the | light i in ions metien. But i 
a wo | simple musical i fleld for us. Brethen pray for us. also appointed that of pe- 

J. J. D. Resrxox, sition in the fine arts should be an ex- 
Pres. State 8 8, Board, clusive attribute of great. intellect. 

Talladega, All men csi more (r less copy what 
| they see, and, more or less, r 

wers of reflection and i 

hemi rests only on 

Feeling. But the gift of comp 

5 
Union Baptist Association Revived C reflects more profou ; iy thas 1 D. 

|g iven at all to mor than 

Dear Brother: As 1 do vot see a thonsaud: in its highest range, it 
| does not pécur more than three or 
| four tines in a confn vem I ag 

that yom have a correspondent from 
West Alabama, 1 send you this, tn 

The Second District of the Union| —Some writer says: We ¢ 
Baptist Association held its mecting | #1'Y means subscribe to the | : people like to be hymbugged with the Hebron church, four miles P08 is indignant when he 
north .of Carrollton, commencing on ! that a fraud has be practiced upon 
Friday before the first Sabbath in| him. There are ine and wo- 
August. At 11 o'cloek the introduc- | men so weak that v hen 

tory was preached by Elder John If. | ¥e'Y painful ‘they wy to persuade 
Carry, after which the body was| Shemasives thie at the Eth, 
called to order by Elder G. M. Lyles, | to some fallacy, whic thar Ty 

and the usual amount of queries dis- | fain put in the trutli’s place. 
cussed, On Saturday we had an ex. [8 © ule, we all like honesty of 
cellent sermon from Bro. West of | ment fro - oe lo mother 
Howard College, (James we call him.) | duped. We rio et 
The writer preached zt 10 o'clock on | truth. At the samp 
Sabbath; and, at 11 o’¢loek, the annual | ties, presented i 

missionary sermon was preached hy 59™€ designi far 
Elder L. M. Stone, President of the | "Dt We often nei apt shen without 
Meridian Female College, Mississippi, | propes investigatio)s, and then shallow 

mongers exclaim that the world 
one of the best of that kind of ser- | likes to be humbug 
mons we have listened to. - And Just 

1 trensures readily to the miner, for thie, 

for miles and miles. between two of 

A bas a better memory than B, nd 

I anion, uh that: the 

fall is only the result of the tenden- 
cies of his career-—the natural—the 
inevitable result. Therefore let 

: _ | Christianity, let evangelical religion 
vd en ting de be oxonorated from any’ complicity | | 

hope of ng. Tmean by, plenory with or responsibility for the case of 
merely that. the subs} 1 . Beecher, and let not Fis life be 

st logy of the holy Soriptures in the test for any pure name. The 

here let me say, that the discussions | 
and the prayers and the sermons al) 

—A vod monster, frossed withback, 
40 teet in length, 

seemed to be directed to one object, | ho 
the salvation of souls. The meeting 
was 8 protracted for some days; Sound § 

the model for aug men. nor his fall | 7 

reas Tor 1p. Rock of Ages and the Everlasting | 
0 wobds which mania witdomteach- Arua 4% kd gvneat the Sealy right-| 

at which the Holy Ghost teach- i st 

"Hie wito deuios “he inspiration Shs who Ja planted du Shem will We call attoation to a few words | ] 

‘ | Creek Nat 
{from Bro, | Backes dated 3 Bafa | 
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even 8 new paper. PS per: 
hay d might not have had for 

8 some . Ge, but, for She appenraiics of 

Ho. the, point, of. he your readers, 
on my introduction to them, for 

| money, bat I will simply say to | 

work myself up 

them, my business is to. raise funds 
| for the Home Mission Board, at your 
{o%n home, Marion, Dear reader, 

send wome help to we, Jones 
boro, Ga, or to the Board at Marion, 

© | or to your fortheowing Associ: ton, 
| for the work of our Board. 

I made a short “visit to Alabama 
ugh recently, and finding no copies of 

  

    

: We desire to notice the ‘subject of 
Saptism, one which is more or less [ex 
ntroverted every day; and one 

which seems to us very simple. We 
3 ith the first mention _of it in 
a anxiety Bible. John the: Baptist 1 was, by 
problem ie direction of God, instituting Bap- 

2 | tism; and they cane to him and he 
L baptmed them. John also baptized 

Christ. This chapter (Mat. 3d), to- 
‘with Mark 1 and many other |: 
es, shows plainly what are the 

i and mode or in proper words 
Baptism is. * First, we affirm 

of read | that immersion only is. Baptism; 2d, 
edt Two hundred that those who are capable of faith 

repentance only, are subjects, 
} we can prove in this chapter 

an besides the many other places. Well 

# Ro- | then, to hegin, they were baptized in 
was used also | Jordan —but hold on, that may have 

a ¢ity. Let's see, Mark 1:5, “and 
alt paptised of eho in the 

rates ing not rr pe to im: 
i Es bag Jug doen. he Know ?   

oT paper, a fow though arc ta. 
| en, at points I visited, an item or 

two of news way be acceptable. 1 
found the ehureh at Union Springs, 
where I spent nearly a week, being 
supplied by Col. M, N \. Eley, who is 
a member of the church, and by favi- 
tation of whom, in | part I visited the 
place. The church i desirous to se- 
cure a pastor, and should have one. 
I found their house had been repair 
ed; and the Sunday school is do’ nz 
well, is well attended, and all seem 

H interested ge it. 

its welfare, 

By a railroad detention, I was af- 
forded the opportunity of leaniing a 

1 st items at Opelika, The 

Ith ad gos spits, 
the depressing cffeet of the 

— | money. He is improving 
a lot.of is OW Y 

es po; oly tors few 
lo visit a lady, | in the 
ville, who 18 some. vicinity « he a he 

: bi w ow times 

The 

the counteg, mite 

ts the ap a ip ce of 
Rain has fallen Tant might 

the forest: 

Autumn, 

and to-day, sufficient to wet the earth 
pretty thoroughly, for the first time | 
since the 3d of May. i 

W.N. CHavpoLN, 
id Dist. Sec'y. 

Ang 27 1874. # Nashville, Ti % 

Deacon Haynes, 
Ie ” Jamaging the ie or : terested in the school, and labors for 

and hopes. he may. 

oi tower 
the earth more aan inch, The 
trees are shedding their leaves, and’ 

This isa shine ¢ that hobs to he 

is, 

another in their pesitions. 

Plicants, 

course that. is strietly honorable, 
physician who respects himself will 
“Jish” for a man's practice whilst he 
has a family physician employed; so | 
also with lawyers, and, as remarked: 
with agents of almost all kinds, clarks, 
and even overseers. Alng, that a 

the very soul of hemor) should coh 
descend to supplant & brother minis 

permanently injure or even destroy 
his uscfulness !. That this is done is 
too’ obvious to admit of doubt or 
need proof. When done, it leaves to 
the injured party the alternatives, (1) 
To submit with quietness and bear it 
with the Christine resignation that 
has learned to tum the other chick : 
or, (2) To expose it us it richly de- 
serves, apd thereby fun the risk of 

sho wing that nen considering thicwn- 
selves ministers of Josus oan conde 
scend to sets that would disgrace a 
doctor, a lawyer an agent, a olerk, 
or uven ‘an overseer. A few illustra. 

pastor in a protracted meeting; by 
nid of a few brag sermons (perhaps 
plaginrisms) whilst the pastor is lubor- 
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